CRIME ALERT

WANTED FOR
AGGRAVATED ROBBERY
(Posted by OUPD on 11.17.16)

CASE NUMBER: 16-0011479 (APD)
DATE/TIME OCCURRED: 11-17-2016 at approximately 3:30 a.m.
LOCATION: Alley between RTV and Kantner Hall
SUSPECT DESCRIPTION: Two black males, one wearing a red jacket, the other wearing a gray jacket

NARRATIVE:
On November 17, 2016 at 4:00 a.m. the Athens Police Department took a report of an aggravated robbery that occurred approximately 30 minutes earlier. The victim reported being robbed while walking through the alley between RTV and Kantner Hall. The victim also reported that one of the suspects, described above, brandished a knife during the encounter. The victim reported that the suspects fled east towards College Street. The victim sustained minor physical injuries.

This case is under investigation by the Athens City Police Department.

If you believe you may have information pertinent to this investigation, please contact:
- Athens City Police Department (740) 593-6606
- Anonymous tips may be made to Crime Solvers at (740) 594-3331

Crime Prevention Tips:
- Avoid walking alone, if possible
- Remain alert to what’s going on around you
- Report suspicious people to police by calling 911